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MANILA: Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte
publicly linked more than 150 judges, mayors, law-
makers, police and military personnel to illegal
drugs Yesterday, ordering them to surrender for
investigation as he ratcheted up his bloody war
against what he calls a “pandemic.” Duterte prompt-
ly relieved members of the military and police he
named from their current posts and ordered gov-
ernment security personnel to be withdrawn from
politicians he identified in a nationally televised
speech. He also ordered gun licenses of those
named revoked.

“All military and police who are attached to
these people, I’m giving you 24 hours to report to
your mother unit or I will whack you. I’ll dismiss you
from the service,” Duterte said in the speech at a
military camp in southern Davao city.

He said that the list of politicians, judges and law
enforcers given to him by the military and police
might or might not be true, but that he had a duty
to disclose to the public how the drug problem had
become so pervasive. “There is no due process in
my mouth,” Duterte said. “You can’t stop me and I’m
not afraid even if you say that I can end up in jail.”
The list of names, which Duterte said included
some friends, has been validated by authorities but
did not contain details of the officials’ alleged

involvement to the drug trade or offer any evi-
dence. Some names were incomplete, while others
had no rank or government position.

Judges and generals
They included eight judges, as well as five retired

and current generals.  The rest were mostly town
mayors and police officers. One retired general,
Vicente Loot, has been previously named in public
by Duterte and has denied any wrongdoing. “It’s a
pandemic,” said Duterte, a former mayor of Davao,
where he built a reputation for his crime-busting
style that allegedly involved extrajudicial killings.

Duterte’s latest salvo ups the ante in his war on
drugs, which has already left more than 400 sus-
pected dealers and pushers dead and more than
4,400 arrested in more than a month since he took
office. Nearly 600,000 people have surrendered to
authorities, hoping to avoid getting killed.

The crackdown has been one of the biggest and
bloodiest in the Philippines’ recent history and has
alarmed human rights groups and the dominant
Roman Catholic Church. But Duterte has dismissed
their concerns and has openly threatened to kill
crime suspects, assuring law enforcers that he
would defend them if they face lawsuits while bat-
tling criminality.

Church leader Archbishop Socrates Villegas
issued a statement, read in churches Sunday in his
northern district, expressing deep concerns over
the killings of drugs suspects and lamenting a lack
of widespread outrage over the deaths. “Is not
humanity going down to the dregs when blood-
thirsty humans encourage the killers and ask for
more blood?” Villegas said. “Will you kill me again
and again on social media for saying this?”

Vice President Leni Robredo, who is on a trip to
the U.S., said media can do a lot to help raise aware-
ness on the need to stop the killings. “There have
been a few voices already out there against extraju-
dicial killings, but I think that public outcry is not
there yet,” Robredo said. “I think all of us should do
our share in making sure that this has to stop.”

Duterte also attended the wake of four soldiers
who were killed in two clashes with communist
rebels last week in the gold-mining town of
Monkayo in southern Compostela Valley. Three of
the soldiers were killed by a land mine blast, the
military said.

Duterte criticized the rebels for using land
mines, which have also killed civilians. He warned
that if anyone else dies from a rebel land mine
attack, he would call off peace talks that are sched-
uled to start Aug. 20 in Norway. —AP
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KANDAHAR, Afghanistan: A senior Afghan
police official regarded as one of the country’s
most powerful men has banned the use of the
Pakistani currency in the key southern province
of Kandahar. The police chief of Kandahar, Gen.
Abdul Raziq, said he has declared the use of the
Pakistani rupee in business transactions a crime.
But he says he hasn’t yet decided on the punish-
ment.

The rupee has been widely used in
Afghanistan’s eastern and southern provinces
bordering Pakistan. The Iranian currency is used
in the western border provinces. “I’m not against
business, but I don’t want any other currency to
be used in our country, especially the Pakistan
and Iranian currencies,” Raziq told The
Associated Press Sunday.

Raziq’s ban came into effect last week. Traders
said it had an immediate effect, with the Afghani
strengthening in recent days. “This is very good
news, as people have been confused about what
currency they should use and keep,” said
Kandahar tribal elder and businessman, Ahmad
Shah Khan.

He said the Afghani had strengthened to 560
for 1,000 Pakistani rupees, from 630 per 1,000
before the ban. The official Central Bank
exchange rate Sunday was 622 per 1,000. The
Afghani has also strengthened against the dol-
lar, from 68 to 65 since the ban was introduced,
traders said. The official rate is currently 67.5
afghanis to the dollar.

Azrakhsh Hafizi, the head of the international
relations committee of the Afghan Chamber of
Commerce welcomed Raziq’s decision and
urged officials nationwide to adopt the ban of
foreign currencies.

Use of US dollar
The use of the US dollar in transactions else-

where in the country, including the capital
Kabul, should also be banned, Hafizi said. “The
central bank almost every week buys Afghanis in
the market in order to maintain the stability of
the Afghan currency but if we used only the
Afghan currency all over the country there
would be no need,” he said.

Raziq’s move coincides with a cooling of rela-

tions between Afghanistan and Pakistan follow-
ing the breakdown of a peace process initiated
last year by Afghan President Ashraf Ghani and
the apparent failure by Pakistani authorities to
move against Taleban leaders believed by Kabul
to enjoy refuge over the border.

Taleban leaders moved into Pakistan when
the US invaded in 2001, ending their brutal five-
year rule of Afghanistan. They are widely
believed to live under Pakistan’s protection and
to direct their war against Kabul, now in its 15th
year, from cities including Quetta and Peshawar.

Raziq said the currency ban is in retaliation
against Pakistan’s protection of the Taleban, a
charge Pakistan denies. “Pakistan is not only
using bombs against us, they use every other
tactic they can to destroy us - and that includes
our businessman,” he said. Pakistani authorities
have held up Afghan goods, including fresh pro-
duce, at border points until the fruit and vegeta-

bles rotted, Raziq said. There are signs that
Afghanistan is starting to look elsewhere for
imported products as a way of pressuring
Pakistani authorities into complying with Afghan
demands that they force the Taleban into talks
to end the war.

Wheat imports - which totaled 2.4 million tons
last year, according to the U.S. Department of
Agriculture - have traditionally come from
Pakistan. But an increase in the customs duty
charged by Afghan authorities has cut imports
from Pakistan, with the business now going to
Central Asian states. Hafizi said the value of
imports from Pakistan had fallen by $700 million
since the start of the current financial year in
January. Afghanistan is in the depths of an eco-
nomic crisis, with gross domestic product growth
close to zero and the government’s plans for
boosting growth and creating jobs stalled by its
inability to improve the security situation. —AP
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KANDAHAR, AFGHANISTAN: Gen. Abdul Raziq, Kandahar police chief, speaks during an inter-
view with The Associated Press on Thursday. —AP

BANGKOK: Thailand’s Prime Minister Prayuth Chan-ocha leaves after casting his vote
in a referendum on a new constitution at a polling station yesterday. —AP

BANGKOK: Thailand voted yesterday to
approve a new constitution drawn up by
the ruling junta, preliminary results
showed, in a major victory for the army and
a blow to the stuttering pro-democracy
movement. 

Partial results released by the Election
Commission late yesterday showed 62 per-
cent of voters had approved the charter,
with 90 percent of votes counted so far.
Authorities estimated a subdued turnout at
around 55 percent of Thailand’s 50.2 million
registered voters, after a poll run-up that
saw independent campaigning and open
debate barred.

Yesterday’s referendum was the first
time Thais have been able to go to the polls
since army chief turned Prime Minister
Prayut Chan-O-Cha toppled the elected
government of Yingluck Shinawatra in
2014. The military says its new constitution
will curb endemic political corruption and
bring stability after the dizzying merry-go-
round of recent years.

Critics say it aims to neuter civilian
politicians and tighten the grip of the mili-
tary-and its allies in the royalist elite-over
the country. The kingdom is split after a
decade of political turmoil that has dam-
aged growth, seen democracy shunted
aside and left scores dead in rival street
protests.

The preliminary results starkly illustrate
the kingdom’s bitter geographic divide.
Only the impoverished and rural northeast-
a region that has voted in droves for suc-
cessive governments turfed out by the
army-and the deep south-hit by a Muslim
insurgency-voted against the charter.

Jatuporn Prompan, leader of the anti-
junta Red Shirt movement, which is
strongest in the northeast, hit out at the
result. “I want to tell Prayut that your victo-
ry is nothing to be proud of as your oppo-
nents had no chance to fight,” he told
reporters, referring to the ban on cam-
paigning before the vote. “I am still con-
vinced that power will return to the people
some day,” he added. However millions vot-
ed in favour of the military’s charter, espe-
cially in the capital and the south.

Coup leader casts vote 
Thailand has a long history of turbu-

lence. The military has successfully seized
power 12 times since the end of absolute
monarchy in 1932 and this constitution
will be the kingdom’s 20th.But the latest

chapter in the political crisis-dubbed the
“lost decade” has been particularly painful. 

Since a 2006 coup toppled Prime
Minister Thaksin Shinawatra, Yingluck’s bil-
lionaire brother who is now in self-exile,
power has flipped between elected gov-
ernments linked to him and rule by the
army and its establishment supporters.

Shinawatra parties have won all gener-
al elections since 2001, scooping up votes
of the rural poor and urban working class
with policies promising greater wealth
and opportunity.

Their success has riled the military and
its political friends who accuse the clan of
debasing the country with graft and nepo-
tism and have hit back through coups and
the courts. The tension has been com-
pounded by the frail health of 88-year-old
King Bhumibol Adulyadej, as elites jostle
ahead of the transition. 

After casting his own vote in Bangkok
junta leader Prayut urged people to vote,
adding: “This is democracy so all eligible
voters please come out.”

Prayut banned open debate on the
contentious charter and scores of people
have been arrested under a special law to
curb opposition. The most divisive clauses
call for a junta-appointed senate-includ-
ing six seats reserved for military com-
manders-to check elected lawmakers and
increased powers for courts, which are
already accused of political bias. Another
clause makes it easy to begin impeach-
ment proceedings. 

Junta opponents believe the charter
will further warp  democracy.  They fear
the appointed senate will straitjacket
elected politicians while a new propor-
tional representation voting system could
produce weak coalition governments.
“The coup makers tore up the old consti-
tution and robbed us of our rights, pro-
moting themselves to control the govern-
ment,” ‘No’ voter Ohm Kontaogan, 35, told
AFP in Bangkok. It is a “robber’s constitu-
tion”, he added. 

At one Bangkok poll ing station an
activist was arrested for deliberately spoil-
ing his ballot paper.   Video footage
showed the man wearing a “No Coup” t-
shirt and shouting “Down with dictator-
ship, long live democracy”. Prayut had
promised to hold elections in the summer
of 2017, whether or not the charter was
passed.  But his previous election date
promises have slipped.—AFP
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DHAKA: A court in Bangladesh issued war-
rants yesterday for the arrest of four sus-
pected members of a banned group,
Jamaat-ul-Mujahideen Bangladesh (JMB),
in connection with the killing of a Japanese
citizen last year, a prosecutor said.

Kunio Hoshi, 65, was gunned down in
October by masked men on a motorcycle
while on his way to visit a grass farm proj-
ect in the northern district of Rangpur, less
than a week after an Italian aid worker had
been killed in a similar way in Dhaka’s
diplomatic quarter.

The court issued the arrest warrants
after deciding to press ahead with pro-
ceedings against four other suspected
members of the outlawed group, public
prosecutor Nayan Noor Rahman told

reporters. Police believe that the group,
which has pledged allegiance to Islamic
State, carried out a July 1 attack on a cafe in
which 22 people were killed, mostly for-
eigners, before security forces ended a 12-
hour siege, killing five gunmen.

Islamic State and al Qaeda have claimed
a series of killings of liberals and members
of religious minorities in Bangladesh in the
past year.

Islamic State also claimed responsibility
for the cafe attack but the government has
dismissed suggestions the group has a
presence in Bangladesh. While authorities
blame the violence on domestic militants,
security experts say the scale and sophisti-
cation of the cafÈ attack suggested links to
a trans-national network. —Reuters
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TOKYO: Japanese will tune in to
Emperor Akihito’s rare video mes-
sage today following reports that
he would abdicate in the next few
years, which initially came as shock
but was welcomed by many as a
deserved rest for the 82-year-old
beloved monarch.

In the pre-recorded message,
Akihito will talk about his duties as
a “symbol emperor” as stipulated by
the constitution, palace officials
said. He will most likely avoid the
explicit expression of abdication,
which would involve political and
legal procedures that he is not
allowed to discuss.

Akihito still works, though his
aides have shifted some of his
duties to Crown Prince Naruhito -
the elder of his two sons and most
likely successor. Yet, Akihito has
referred to his old age in recent
years, admitting to making small
mistakes at ceremonies. During the
Aug. 15, 2015, anniversary of the
end of World War II, Akihito started
reading a statement when he was
supposed to observe a moment of
silence.After the initial surprise, the
public warmly welcomed the
reported abdication plan, saying
the hard-working emperor
deserves to enjoy his long-overdue
retirement. Lifting the abdication
ban, a practice inherited from the
prewar constitution, would also
bring the imperial life closer to the
public.“Changing that will reflect
the reality of Japanese society first
of all, the way that almost all peo-
ple here feel about working and life
and career building,” said Robert
Campbell, a University of Tokyo
professor and expert on Japanese
history and culture.

Given too much work 
According to a nationwide tele-

phone survey by Kyodo News
agency this month, nearly 90 per-
cent of the respondents said Akihito
is given too much work, while more
than 85 percent said an abdication
should be legalized as an option to
Akihito and his successors.Akihito
has reportedly told palace officials
and his families that he doesn’t wish
to cling to his title with drastically
reduced responsibility or by arrang-
ing a substitute, and his two sons
have accepted the idea. The quiet
discussion reportedly started about
five years ago, around the time he
had health problems - he was hos-
pitalized for bronchitis in 2011, and
had heart bypass surgery in 2012.

Palace officials quickly denied
the report, because the emperor is
not supposed to say anything that
would cause a change to the exist-
ing system, including his constitu-
tional status.

Experts and media have specu-
lated that Akihito will seek to abdi-
cate while he is still in good health
so he can monitor Naruhito, who is
seen not quite ready for succession.
“If he does decide to abdicate, I
believe that one of the reasons may
be that he wants to oversee the
change in reign ... in peaceful and
successful way,” Campbell said.
Akihito ascended to the throne in
1989 after the death of his father,
Hirohito, who was considered a
deity until Japan’s defeat in the

World War II, fought in the name of
the emperor.

Akihito brought the cloistered
imperial family closer to the public
and broke with other traditions,
including his marriage to a com-
moner. He has repeatedly said he
respects Japan’s postwar pacifist
constitution and is committed to his
status as the symbol and the unity
of the people, not the
sovereign.Some speculate that
Akihito’s abdication may be an
attempt to put a break on Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe’s plan to rewrite
the constitution. Abe and his ultra-
conservative supporters want to
scrap a part of the war-renouncing
article and upgrade the emperor to
the sovereign again. —AP

QUEZON CITY, PHILIPPINES: In this July 1, 2016,
file photo, Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte
gestures during the “Assumption of Command”
of new Police Chief, Director General Ronald
Dela Rosa at Camp Crame, Philippine National
Police headquarters. —AP
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TOKYO: In this Dec. 23, 2014 file photo, Japan’s Emperor Akihito, third from left, accompanied by his wife
Empress Michiko, fourth from right, and their family members, wave to well-wishers as they appear on the
balcony of the Imperial Palace to mark the emperor’s 81th birthday. —AP


